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Wow its already the last month of Spring and
Christmas is enticingly just ahead … lets hope that
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5th November (Friday) - Grandparents Day—
unfortunately we will have to cancel this special
celebration
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Happenings ...

12th November (Friday) - Last day for calendar art Nursery
work to be returned to the Centre
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News...

18 November (Thursday) - Photo Day, we will keep
you advised if this date remains the same.
Toddlers
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30th November (Tuesday) - Holiday Notices are due News...

ADVANCE NOTICE:

•
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Pagoda News
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2nd December (Thursday) - Reuben the Road Safety
Bear is coming to visit
Feature
10th December (Friday) - Children’s Christmas Party Article
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Finally...
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STAFF NEWS:
•

Jess has started her maternity leave and just in time …
Congratulations Jess and Mate on the arrival of wee
Van, we are so looking forward to meeting him.

THANKS:
•

Thank you so much to the families that supported
our final Oxford Pies fundraiser for 2021. We
raised a total of $167.00 towards resources for
the children ☺

•

Continued thanks to the teachers caring for our
tamariki at Level 3.

TEACHERS & STAFF COVID
TESTING & VACCINATIONS:
While we have been at Level 3 a Health Order has come into effect
to mandate regular Covid testing. At level 3 all staff must be Covid
tested weekly until they are fully vaccinated. This Order is to
ensure that teachers and staff in education settings are working
towards being fully vaccinated.

LEVEL 3:
We have been operating three bubbles of ten children at Level 3
with dedicated teachers in each bubble. At this stage our bubbles
are at maximum, with no ability for the addition of any extra bubbles
due to the strict regulations. There has been an indication that the
Ministry of Education may look at increasing bubble sizes. Please let
us know as soon as possible if you would like your child(ren) to be
included in our numbers if this occurs.

PARENT FEES AT LEVEL 3:
We are doing our best to continue to be able to offer no fees for
children not attending at all during Alert Level 3, as opposed to
implementing our absence retainer. This is a very unsettling time
and we acknowledge this and wish to support our Centre families
where possible.

POLICY REVIEW:
This month we have updated our Sunsmart Policy. As this is so
relevant heading in to the Summer months we would appreciate your
feedback. A copy of the policy is attached to this newsletter for your
information.

NURSERY BOOKINGS:
A reminder … We have had several new
bookings in our Nursery which is fabulous ☺
If you are looking at a booking for your little
one between now and early next year it would
pay to phone Julie or Lauren at the office to
book in as places are filling fast.

CHILDREN’S ART CALENDARS:
This year the calendars the children design art work for will be a little
later being sent away and therefore a little later returned. The
teachers are working towards ways to have the artwork ready to send
away for processing. For our families whose children are still at home
please keep an eye on Story park for communication regarding artwork.
At this stage with the delay due to Covid they will still be in time for
Christmas but we will miss overseas posting deadlines.

WORLD KINDNESS DAY:
Celebrate World Kindness Day on 13th November.

“The world is full of kind people. If you can’t fine
one, be one.”

The Nursery
0-18 months
Welcome to our Nursery
Whanau Poppy and
Frankie
Farewell to Maxwell who
will transition across to
be a big kid at the
toddlers, Jett will join
him soon

Important info regarding sun safety in
the centre:
If your child requires their own sunscreen
please name it and bring it in for us, you
can leave some here or bring daily;
whichever suits you best. However, our
sun smart policy does require that
children have sun protection applied twice
a day while they are here, so if it’s not in
the bag we will need to contact you for it
to be dropped in. It is also a requirement
that children are already sun
blocked when they arrive to start

We have had fun in our nursery bubble
during level 3… lots of outside fun
with our wonderful natural
environment

Please check our centre holiday dates and let the office know
when your child will be leaving and returning around Christmas via the
holiday notice attached to the newsletter.

The Toddlers
18 months-3 Years
Kia Ora Whanau from our little bubble at the moment.
We have been having fun in our Toddler bubble, but we
miss all our children and families and hopefully we can see
you all soon. Here are some pictures of the last few weeks
here.

We love seeing what your up to via Story park. Make sure
you keep in contact. If you need to call we are here 8.15 - 4
during the week.
Upcoming events– We have our annual calendars we will
be working on soon, also we have so many great ideas for
Christmas this year. We love making this time of year special for the children so watch this space.

With this warm weather coming remember to
talk to a teacher if your child has their own
brand of sunblock for the summer months. We
have Centre hats for the children during the day
and apply sunblock at 10 and 2 so please apply
sunblock before arriving at the centre :)
Hopefully see you soon. Keep in touch and keep an eye out
for updates from the office.

The Pagoda
3-5 years
Wow what uncertain times we are having at the moment.
We are missing all of our Pagoda friends and families,
however we know we will see all your smiling faces again
soon. Our little Pagoda bubble is having plenty of fun in the
sun, playing in the water, building fantastic cars and forts
with the loose parts play and building strong little
friendships with one

Sunscreen: It is expected that your

Grandparents Day:
Unfortunately we have
had to cancel our well
loved Grandparents Day
this year due to these
uncertain times and
changing levels. This is a
day we often look
forward to but we will
reschedule for sometime
in the new year.

child arrives with sunscreen already
on. We apply daily at 10.30am and
1.30 pm. If your child requires alternative sunscreen please let a teacher
know. This will need to provided and
health form be filled out.

Sunhats: We provide sunhats which
are worn daily while outside, children
are encouraged to wear them while
outside, however if this proves
impossible they will be sent inside to
play.

Over the next few months we will share with
you information from a Child, Youth & Family
pamphlet ...

THE 10 THINGS CHILDREN NEED MOST THE BASICS FOR HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
#9—Taking care of their feelings
Sometimes it’s hard for children to find the right words, or to explain
when something has upset or frightened them. These are times when
they need you to listen especially carefully. They may be trying to tell
you something really important. They may need help, comfort or
reassurance. Sometimes the look on a face, the tone of voice, the way
they stand or hold their hands, can tell you more than their words
about how they feel. Children who are ignored when trying to say
something important can easily get the message that their concerns
don’t matter. They are likely to feel frustrated and angry, or to feel
hopeless and give up.
It’s important to take a child’s feelings seriously, even when you find
them hard to understand. Babies and small children can be frightened
by anything new and different, for example, when there is no real danger. A stranger, a clown, or a loud noise, can all be very scary for a
toddler who is not used to them. Sometimes you might feel tempted to
laugh at their fears, to tease them, to get impatient or tell them “not to
be silly”. What they really need in these situations is your
understanding, reassurance and a simple explanation. Children who
grow up knowing that their feelings are respected are more likely to feel
good about themselves and to respect the rights of others. They are
also more likely to let you know when they really do have a serious
problem.

Lucky last: #10 will follow next month

Finally…
We hope you are all enjoying your time with us.
We are certainly enjoying having your children at the
Centre and getting to know you all.

